




apaiser was conceived to realise my vision of providing 
us all with a sanctuary in our home, where we could 
revitalise and refresh! To deliver my dream, I created 
our unique reclaimed apaiserMARBLE® to dress the 
bathroom in the uncomplicated joys of nature.

20 years later, I am proud that our unique offering is 
featured in the most beautiful private homes, hotels and 
resorts globally, and specified by the most amazing and 
talented designers and clients all over the world.

BELINDA TRY 
Founder & President



Recognised as one of the world’s leading luxury bathware designers 
and manufacturers, apaiser is an Australian creator of bespoke 
bathware, designed to enhance world class hotels and premium 
residential bathrooms across the globe.

Since our founder, Belinda Try, set out to transform the bathroom 
from a functional space to a personal sanctuary over 20 years ago, 
apaiser has not only given the industry a unique environmentally 
sensitive material, but has also challenged the status quo in its 
approach to bathware design.

All apaiser pieces are superbly handcrafted from apaiserMARBLE® 
- a luxurious blend of reclaimed marble, enriched with minerals 
sourced from the rich soils of the Australian Barossa Region.

As a proud Australian brand, our desire to preserve the world and 
commitment to environmentally sensitive production, has been a core 
part of apaiser’s brand DNA since its inception and will remain at 
the centre of our production values.

THE HOME OF BATH COUTURE



OMAN BATH & BASIN
‘GRAPHITE’



Our unique approach offers designers and 
discerning clients a platform for defining their own 
experience. From the complete bespoke design 
service - Bath Couture, tailoring apaiser products 
with Made to Measure, or choosing the perfect 
piece of functional bathroom art from the curated 
collections, apaiser works with clients and projects 
to suit their specific needs.

The collections feature baths and basins, as well 
as a range of accessories in a comprehensive 
range of standard apaiserMARBLE colour 
finishes. Developed by our experienced team, the 
collections showcase original pieces conceived by 
the apaiser design studio, as well as collaborations 
with renowned international designers.

APPROACH
Our



ZEN OVAL BATH
‘DIAMOND WHITE’

Residence in Melbourne, Australia



apaiser products are handcrafted from apaiserMARBLE®, a luxurious 
blend of reclaimed marble, enriched with minerals sourced from the rich 
soils of the Australian Barossa region.

Born of the elements, distilled by nature, strengthened by man, and inspired by 
design, apaiserMARBLE is a luxurious high performing material, conceived after 
years of research and development.

CUSTOM VANITY
‘DIAMOND WHITE’
Residences in Melbourne, Australia



Our superior material is lighter than natural stone, retains the sensual touch and luxurious 
feel of marble and delivers superior strength, performance, and stain resistance. Shaped 
by hand with absolute perfection by our master craftsmen, apaiserMARBLE exemplifies 
the best of modern technology, melded with meticulous artisan craftsmanship.

HIGH PERFORMING
Non-porous, scratch and stain resistant, our material is non yellowing, will not 
fade,  and is mould and bacteria resistant.

MADE BY PEOPLE 
Our hand finishing process gives our pieces a superior and luxurious touch and 
feel, and the ability to replicate the finishing process very simply if ever required.

EXCEPTIONAL THERMAL PROPERTIES
Our unique pieces are warm to the touch and have excellent heat retention.

NATURAL SLIP-RESISTANCE
Australian minerals combined with our artisan hand finishing process create 
products which are naturally slip resistant and inherently safe.

REPAIRABLE
Our material is easy to maintain and repairable in situ in the unlikely event of 
external damage.

SAFE AND NATURAL
Our bathware contains minimal man-made ingredients, is non-toxic and free from 
silica, ATH and VOC’s so our clients can enjoy a natural, sustainable and guilt-
free soak.

SUPERB MATERIAL PERFECT FOR RESIDENTIAL AND 
COMMERCIAL APPLICATIONS



At apaiser we believe we have a responsibility to design products that 
are sustainable, ethical and durable. As a proud Australian brand, 
our desire to preserve our beautiful country and the world around 
us, inspired us to create the original reclaimed marble bathware. Our 
commitment to responsibly sourced raw materials and environmentally 
sensitive production processes has been central to our brand DNA for 
over 20 years.



NATURAL AND ETHICALLY SOURCED RAW MATERIALS 
All apaiser pieces are handcrafted from apaiserMARBLE® - a luxurious blend of up to 
90% repurposed marble, combined with stone and minerals sourced from the rich soils 
of the Australian Barossa Region. Sourced locally and close to our atelier, we aim to 
minimise our transport emissions.

RESPONSIBLE PRODUCTION
We manufacture our products in world class apaiser-owned ateliers in Southeast Asia, 
which meet the most fastidious standards and quality checks. Our ateliers are ISO 1400 
compliant and have been designed with specialised air filtration systems, as well as 
internal water and waste management plans in place. During our finishing process 
we use recycled water to limit our consumption and little mechanisation to reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions.

SAFE WORKING ENVIRONMENT
We set high standards of conduct to ensure compliance socially and provide a safe 
working environment for our master craftsmen and adhere strictly to local laws. This is 
achieved by sourcing products and suppliers that are reflective of our own policies 
and obeying an internal labour code of conduct to promote a healthy, fair, inclusive 
and ethical working environment. We believe these considerations are the vehicle for 
building and instilling responsible behaviours within the company. Additionally, our 
pieces are wet sanded in air circulated rooms and our material contains no added silica 
filler or aluminum trihydrate, reducing the risk to our employees of developing airborne 
dust related diseases such as silicosis.

DESIGNED TO LAST
We craft bathware of the highest quality which is durable and long lasting. Our pieces 
are UPC certified (CSA B45.5-17/IAPMO Z124-2017) under IAPMO standards and 
LEED compliant.



BATH COUTURE BATH & VANITY
‘GRAPHITE’ & ‘GLACIER’
The Jackalope Mornington Peninsula, Australia



apaiser experience
We believe that good design is a journey that should be tailored to the individual. With 
apaiser, the home of bath couture – you define your perfect bathroom experience. 
Select from our three levels of design – collections, made to measure and bath couture.

“Expression knows no boundaries.”

Choose from our beautiful collections, curated for you, and  ready to dress 
your perfect bathroom. Showcasing designs by the apaiser studio, as well as 

collaborations by renowned international designers, you may choose the complete 
collection, or combine pieces to create your own – then simply select a colour from 

our apaiser palette and finish with a piece  
from the accessories range. 

COLLECTIONS

Bathware tailored for you, inspired by our stunning Collections. Personalise your 
apaiser piece to suit your space, perfect in both form and function. You will work 
closely with our dedicated design team and engineers to ensure a perfect fit. Our 

master craftsmen will then expertly tailor your bathware and bring your vision to life.

MADE TO MEASURE

The haute couture of bathware, giving you the freedom to create exquisite, 
individualised bathware, in partnership with our apaiser designers and master 

craftsmen. Your bespoke masterpiece is crafted by hand from start to finish using 
the finest material, apaiserMARBLE, by the most experienced and capable master 

craftsmen, with fastidious attention to detail.

BATH COUTURE

DEFINE YOUR



THE
Collections
We proudly create custom works of functional 
bathroom art, designed and handcrafted with skill 
and care, and inspired by culture, individualism, 
architecture, art and nature. apaiser baths have been 
designed by our studio, as well as collaborations 
with renowned international designers, to suit any 
space and style of bathroom. Available in a range 
of designs, sizes, shapes and colour finishes, each 
piece is a showcase of apaiser’s signature tailoring.

Known as the home of bath couture, we work 
collaboratively with some of the world’s best interior 
designers and architects to create unique, custom 
designed pieces, exclusively for their projects. We 
are the experts in designing beautiful and functional 
bathware and tailoring solutions to perfectly suit our 
clients’ needs and desires.



HAVEN BATH
‘DIAMOND WHITE’

Residence in New South Wales, Australia



 TULLE BATH AND BASINS
‘DIAMOND WHITE’

Collection
TULLE





ECLIPSE BATH
‘GLACIER’
 Four Seasons, Guangzhou, China

Collection
ECLIPSE



SENTOSA BATH
‘DIAMOND WHITE’

Residence in Melbourne, Australia

Collection
SENTOSA



HAVEN BATH
‘COTTON’
Residence in Melbourne, Australia 

Collection
HAVEN



HAVEN BASIN
‘GLACIER’

Residence in Melbourne, Australia 



LOTUS BATH & BASIN
‘DIAMOND WHITE’
The Barefoot Bay Villa, Byron Bay  

Collection
LOTUS



LOTUS BASIN
‘DIAMOND WHITE’

Residence in Melbourne, Australia  



OMAN BASIN
‘CUSTOM’
Clifftop at Hepburn, Australia 

Collection
OMAN



OMAN BATH
‘NIMBUS’

Residence in Melbourne, Australia



REFLECTION BATH 
‘GRAPHITE’
Residence in Melbourne, Australia 

Collection
REFLECTION



REFLECTION SINGLE VANITY
‘NERO’

Residence in Melbourne, Australia

REFLECTION SINGLE VANITY
‘NERO’

Residence in Melbourne, Australia



SAPPHIRE BATH
‘GLACIER’
Corinthia Hotel London, United Kingdom

Collection
SAPPHIRE





SEASCAPES BASINS
‘COTTON’
Residence in Melbourne, Australia

Collection
SEASCAPES



SEASCAPES BATH
‘GLACIER’

Four Seasons Bangkok Residences, Thailand  



CHI BATH
‘DIAMOND WHITE’
Residence in Melbourne, Australia 

Collection
CHI



CHI BASIN
‘GLACIER’

Residence in Melbourne, Australia



LUNAR BATH
‘DIAMOND WHITE’
Lon Retreat & Spa, Point Lonsdale, Australia

Collection
LUNAR



LUNAR BATH
‘GRAPHITE’

Residence in Singapore



LUNAR FREESTANDING BASIN
‘GLACIER’
Residence in Melbourne, Australia



LUNAR BASINS
‘GRAPHITE’

Residence in Melbourne, Australia

LUNAR DOUBLE VANITY
‘STARRY NIGHT’

Residence in Auckland, New Zealand



 SOKA GRAND BATH & DOUBLE VANITY
‘GRAPHITE’ & ‘GLACIER’

Collection
SOKA



SOKA GRAND BATH & BASINS
‘GRAPHITE’ & ‘GLACIER’

Garden Lane by The Botanic Collection Residences, Melbourne, Australia



 SÓL BATH, BASINS AND BATH STOOL
‘DIAMOND WHITE’

Collection
SÒL





SUBLIME BATH
‘DIAMOND WHITE’

Lon Retreat & Spa, Point Lonsdale, Australia 

Collection
SUBLIME



SUBLIME SINGLE VANITY
‘CUSTOM’

Residence in Tasmania, Australia

SUBLIME BASINS
‘GLACIER’

Residence in Melbourne, Australia



ZEN ROUND BATH
‘DIAMOND WHITE’
Willow Brighton Residences, Melbourne, Australia 

Collection
ZEN



ZEN OVAL BATH
‘DIAMOND WHITE’

Hungtingtower Road Residences, Australia

ZEN BASINS & BUTLER’S TRAY
‘COTTON’

Luxury apartments in Melbourne, Australia



ALLEGRA BATH
‘GLACIER’
The London EDITION, United Kingdom

Collection
ALLEGRA



ALLEGRA VANITIES
‘GLACIER’

The London EDITION, United Kingdom



Collection
ALLEGRA

Collection
EMERALD

EMERALD BASINS
‘GLACIER’
Residence in Melbourne, Australia 



EMERALD BATH
‘GLACIER’

Residence in Orange, Australia 



A-SERIES CHAMELEON BATH
‘STORMY GREY’

Collection
CHAMELEON



S-SERIES CHAMELEON BASINS
‘STORMY GREY’

Maple Tree Lodge, United Kingdom  



SAMPAN DOUBLE BATH
‘DIAMOND WHITE’

Collection
SAMPAN



Glacier

Nero Luxe Grey NimbusCharcoalGraphite Taupe

Diamond White CottonStarry Night Snow Drift Linen

apaiserMARBLE®, enriched with pure Australian minerals.
Experience the difference. 

All apaiser products are handcrafted from apaiserMARBLE – a luxurious blend of 
repurposed marble, combined with stone and minerals sourced from the rich soils of 

the Australian Barossa region. 

Colour
PALETTE

Colours are indicative and for reference purposes only. For samples, please contact your local sales consultant. Natural variations are characteristic of the material and variations may occur from time to time.



BE INSPIRED BY OUR LUXURIOUS BATHWARE, 
ENHANCING BEAUTIFUL HOTELS, RESORTS AND 

PRIVATE BATHROOMS ACROSS THE GLOBE.

THE JACKALOPE MORNINGTON PENINSULA, AUSTRALIA
Bath Couture Vanity
‘GLACIER’



PARK ROYAL PICKERING, SINGAPORE
Bath Couture Bath

‘CUSTOM’



THE EASTBOURNE LUXURY APARTMENTS IN MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA
Bath Couture Bath
‘CUSTOM’



THE EASTBOURNE LUXURY APARTMENTS IN MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA 
Bath Couture Vanities

‘DIAMOND WHITE’

THE EASTBOURNE LUXURY APARTMENTS IN MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA
Bath Couture Bath & Vanities

‘CUSTOM’ & ‘DIAMOND WHITE’



CROWN TOWERS PERTH, AUSTRALIA
Made to Measure Bath & Vanity (past collections)
‘SNOWDRIFT’

EOS BY SKYCITY, ADELAIDE, AUSTRALIA
Piccolo Bath (past collections)
‘GLACIER’



EAST HOTEL MIAMI, USA
Bath Couture Vanity

‘CUSTOM’



FOUR SEASONS NEW YORK, USA
Made to Measure Bath (past collections)
‘GLACIER‘



THE WEST HOLLYWOOD EDITION, LOS ANGELES, USA
Allegra Bath & Vanity

‘CUSTOM’

49 CHAMBERS STREET RESIDENCES, NEW YORK, USA
Solar Bath (past collections) & Bath Couture Double Vanity

‘DIAMOND WHITE’



FOUR SEASONS HOTEL, KUWAIT
Haven Bath
‘STARRY NIGHT‘

W HOTEL, BOGOTA
Bath Couture Bath & Basin
‘GLACIER’



THE ST. REGIS MALDIVES VOMMULI RESORT, MALDIVES
Lunar Bath
‘CUSTOM’



MANDARIN ORIENTAL DUBAI
Made to Measure Haven Bath
‘NIMBUS‘



SILVERSANDS, GRENADA
Bath Couture Bath & Vanity

‘DIAMOND WHITE‘

FOUR SEASONS DESROCHES, SEYCHELLES
Made to Measure Haven Bath & Plunge Basins (past collections

‘SNOWDRIFT‘



NOBU BARCELONA
Lotus Basins 
‘GLACIER‘



ONE&ONLY PORTONOVI, VILLA LOVĆEN, MONTENEGRO
Bath Couture Bath & Eclipse Basin

‘GLACIER’



MELBOURNE
344 Burnley Street
Richmond 3121
Victoria
Australia

SHOWROOMS SALES OFFICES

SINGAPORE
40 Eng Hoon Street
169784
Singapore

MELBOURNE – HQ
melbourne@apaiser.com

NEW YORK
usa@apaiser.com

BANGKOK 
info@apaiser.com

apaiser.com

DUBAI
mea@apaiser.com

LONDON
uk@apaiser.com

MARKETING
marketing@apaiser.comSINGAPORE

asia@apaiser.com

T +61 3 9421 5722

T +65 6223 2378


